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The Next Event is Saturday, May 13 at 1:00 p.m.
At the newly refurbished Lansing Public Library

401 S. Capitol Ave.

http://div5.ncr-nmra.org/

SHOW & TELL
All attendees are encouraged to bring any models 
that they have scratch built, enhanced, kit-bashed

or purchased to display and talk about.

Clinic

Rich Mahaney will be presenting
a clinic on flatcar loads

Layout Visit

Dave Venzke’s
HO & O scale layouts.

http://div5.ncr-nmra.org
http://div5.ncr-nmra.org


Andy Keeney’s Clinic on Ballasting Track. 
Photos provided by Ron St. Laurent

Photos from the Division’s April Get Together.

Demonstrating the use of a trim brush, using 
very light and short (1/8” to 1/4”) stroking 
movements back and forth in line with the 
track will clean the ballast from the rails, 
spikes and ties. See next page.

Above and right: 
Materials and 
paints used in the 
ballasting 
procedure.



The trim brush Andy uses to clean the ballast from ties and spikes.



Above: the ties after being painted with various tans and 
grays for weathering. A final wash of very watered down 
acrylic black, brown and gray can be used to give it a 
more realistic subdued finish. Almost all of this wash will 
disappear if watered down enough.

Below: Stone and cinder ballasts.

Left: fine coffee maker filters allow you to create very fine dirt. 
Clay is excellent for this.

Right: the track after ballasting is finished.



The April Show & Tell Models 
Photos provided by Ron St. Laurent

Roland Bunting’s scratch built double deck stock car.

Tom Hawley;s
Hogsback & Southern*

insulated box car,

*The H&S is the
Lansing Model Railroad Club’s

layout name.



Before & After Views
of

Roy Haeusler’s G gauge
McDonald's combine.

Original lettering removed with the ELO product,



Bob Truax’s midget race cars
and tow vehicles.



David Wentworth’s HO scale  Branchline Barn Kit.

 Right: David Wentworth had this Scenery display at the
Mt. Pleasant show.



 Bruce Champion’s Mckeen Model’s HO Centerbeam flat car.

Above: Richard Kubeck brought in this sanding tool, ie. a. nail 
polisher.

Right; Richard also showed these expandable track pieces.



Division 5 Visits Mark Frechette’s HO scale Layout.
Photos by Bob Stevens



Division 5 and Lansing Model Railroad Club 
member Ron St. Laurent’s article on “How to Mount 
a Tortise Switch Motor Horizontally” has been 
published in the current, June, issue of Model 
Railroader magazine. It starts on Page 56 for a three 
page spread.  



From the Yard Office

Okay, so I lied last time when told you I would make up for the shorter April message with a whopper 
this time but this will also be a little on the shorter side.  Tomorrow, I’m heading out to Maryland for 
several days or railroading fun but I’ll have all summer to come up with the whopper for you when we 
get back together in September!! 

This month, Rich Mahaney will be presenting a clinic on flatcar loads.  Rich’s clinics are always very 
enjoyable and informative.  We will then visit Dave Venzke’s layouts which include both an HO and O 
scale layout.  

For our summer outing, I plan to set up a layout tour that will include 2 or more layouts depending on 
their locations and travel times.  There are a few different directions that we can go on this tour and I will see which layouts will be 
available to us.  I will have more info for you in the next few weeks.  

Our next 2018 Convention Committee meeting will be on Tuesday, May 23rd, 7:00 PM at Aldingers.  As I have noted before, we really 
need Division members to get involved and as the time gets closer, it will be very important that we have the support that we need 
before and at the convention.  The more people that are willing to support the convention, the easier it will be on all of us.   Several 
of us have been involved in the last few conventions that we have hosted and we have a great group of experienced planners to help 
you if you get involved.   I just want to thank all those that have been attending the meetings and willing to help organize our 
convention.  If you have not yet contacted anyone on the committee regarding your participation, please do so and let us know what 
support you are able to give us, even if it is not until the actual convention.  

If you ever have an idea for a clinic that you think would be beneficial and enjoyable to our members, please let me know.  I try to 
come up with something each month that you will enjoy and get some benefit from but I know that there are lots of things that are 
possible that I’m not thinking of.  

I would like to be able to present mini clinics during our meetings when we return in September.  I would like to have these short 
clinics available over the next year so we can plug them into open meeting slots, either as a group of short clinics or stand alone.  
Just about every one of our members have experience of something that they can present a mini clinic on.  It doesn’t have to be in 
depth and you don’t have to have a degree on the subject!!  I look forward to more of you getting involved.  Please let Mark 
Frechette or myself know if you would like to participate.     

Best, Andy 



More on Modeling the Abandoned Railroad

This time we’ll look at other aspects of modeling the “abandoned” areas of and around the railroad.

This includes abandoned sidings, street car trackage, railroad facilities and the like.
Again, these abandoned items will work into almost any era being modeled. They can add a sense of history to layout.

An abandoned industrial siding
with in street trackage.

The siding comes out of an
abandoned C&NW/UP yard

in DeKalb, IL.

Ex NYC coal tower along US 12, Michigan City, IN.

Former PM/C&O coal tower and other foundations at
New Buffalo, MI.  There is a faded Chessie System logo 

on the other side of the tower.



Stamford, CT abandoned Connecticut Co. 
near the New Haven RR station, Abandoned Street Car Trackage

Abandoned Station Foundations. Ann Arbor RR @ Oak Grove.
NYC station at Rives Jct,

Downtown Cleveland, OH



Alongside many railroad rights of way are abandoned 
interurban rows, including remains of bridge abutments, this
one next to the former NYC line in Mason. Small NYC trestle alongside M52 south of Owosso,

Abandoned W&LE bridge in Cleveland at a downsized Steel Mill. NYC or Big Four. If I understand correctly,this is not actually 
abandoned, but. never finished.
Next to two other NYC System bridges, Berea, OH



Buildings abandoned by and isolated from the railroads. 

Detroit & Toledo Shore Line RR freight house, now surrounded by new houses. Toledo Terminal Engine house and Shop building, surrounded by lawn.

B&O’s Cleveland Terminal building with train shed and track gone, Tecumseh, MI former NYC station moved to the downtown main st. & repurposed.



PROGRESS ON ALAN GODFREY'S LAYOUT
By Ron St. Laurent

Several Division 5 members are working on Alan's 
layout and we are making significant progress.   The 
attached photos show how the switches powering the 
Tortoise machines are mounted on the lower fascia.  
Upper fascia is narrower so switches needed a 
different treatment which I'll cover in another 
installment.    The white enclosure you see in the 
photos is actually the inside of a 2 inch bottle cap.  
We purchased 100 of these through an on-line 
company offering the caps for sale.   The cost of the 
100 caps was $23 so a very economical solution for 
switch mounting.  The caps were drilled out to accept 
the switches using a holding fixture to assure 
uniformity.

Photo 1 shows the 2 inch bit used to bore the fascia.  
This bit was used whether the fascia was a simple 1/4 
inch thickness of Masonite or 1/4 inch of Masonite 
against 1/2" pine.  We had both situations on Alan’s 
layout.   The end result looks the same on the fascia.  
Locktite Go2 Glue was applied to the periphery of 
the hole and the bottle cap was press fit into the hole.  
Once the glue set, we tried to press the cap out of the 
fascia and they held tight.  The end results are shown 
on photos 2,3 and 4.  The switches are inboard of the 
fascia and are protected from accidental brush ups by 
operators.



Kevin Keefe, former editor of TRAINS will discuss his new book

“Twelve Twenty-Five

The Life and Times of a Steam Locomotive”

Saturday, June 17 at 2 pm.

At the Howell District Library, 314I W. Grand River, Howell

The Steam Railroad Institute will have copies of the book for sale,

which Kevin will be pleased to sign.

Also on display in the Library will be a professionally built small 

.N scale layout

featuring the original REO auto plant.

The former Ann Arbor Depot & GTW caboose will also be open from 9 -1. 

128 Wetmore St. Howell.

Featured will be a new exhibit,

1917 - 2017 Centennial of World War I

Howell Goes to War



Division 5 Officers - March 2017 - March 2019

Superintendent -Andy Keeney  517 316 5660

hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintend - Mark Frechette

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent 

R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles 517 546 524

nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger

Donations of Figures and Vehicles Wanted for Dobie Rd. Medical Facility Layout
 
The detailed scenery stage has begun on the 4' x    8'    HO    model  railroad at the Ingham 
County Medical Rehabilitation Center that Roland Bunting, Norm Jolin, Fran Schafer, Ed Welch, 
and David Wentworth are helping to build. The cobblestone (Chooch) main city street is in place. 
Some of you have seen the Walther's Merchant Row store kit that  Bob Truax so  beautifully 
built. It is now glued down on the layout. Roland and Bob have nearly completed, using donated 
DPM kits, all the other Main St. stores (with interiors), and the whole town block, with interior 
lighting  will be soon permanently   attached. Roland has built one of his older Fine Scale 
Miniature kits, a coal supply dealer, and installed it on the layout. David has screwed in place one 
trackside business and has two other industries nearly ready for permanent installation. A 
pond with boats is finished. What we could still use are tons and tons of figures (people, dogs, 
cats, varmints) and vehicles (cars and trucks from the late 1940s to early 1960s) Anybody have a 
spare drunk, a woman with a broom, a warehouse worker, a fisherman, a smiling dog, gentle bear, 
a crate or barrel, fancy Ford, or Chevy, or rusty  pickup truck? Consider donating even one item. It 
would be much needed and appreciated. 
 
Lansing area modelers have been extremely generous in their support of the project. The Train 
Club at the rehabilitation center has  received donations of over 50 pieces of rolling stock,  6 
engines (including 4 with sound), an NCE Power Cab, and enough great structure kits to build out 
the layout. Thank you for thinking about us if you have any detail parts you can spare.
 
A couple of other things. An unpainted Proto 2000 GP20 has been donated. Center residents in 
the Train Club have voted to have it  painted in a green and white scheme (MSU influence!) and 
lettered for that infamous Dobie &Okemos RR. Anyone out  there with  diesel painting experience 
want to take on a gratifying project? Since most of the residents are in wheelchairs we want to 
make the layout a stimulating visual and audio experience built  to the highest  standards. Anybody 
have an extra  Miller Engineering  flashing building/advertising sign. Or, a sound chip of factory 
sounds or thunder storm. Also, we could  use 4-6 Walthers 1950s era street  lights. We have 2 sets 
of Tomar crossing flashers and a LogicPro flasher/detector. Anyone with electrical  expertise 
interested in helping to install them? Thanks again  for any help you can give this layout  project. 
Thanks for thinking of us, and talk us up to your modeling friends....
 
David Wentworth, 517-349-6547

The Caboose Page.

Pere Marquette No. 1225 to hit the rails in August

April 19, 2017

OWOSSO, Mich. — Pere Marquette 2-8-4 No. 1225 will kick off its 2017 operating 
season in August, the Steam Railroad Institute announced this week.

The 1941 Lima Locomotive Works-built engine will be fired up on Friday, Aug. 18 
for the institute’s Hand on the Throttle session where participants can run the 
locomotive for up to 30 minutes and even blow the whistle. The following day, No. 
1225 will lead a series of one-hour excursions out of Howell, Mich., for the 
community’s annual Melon Festival. Five round trips are planned for Aug. 19 and 
four for Aug. 20. All trips will depart from the Ann Arbor Railroad station in 
downtown Owosso and tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for children. Caboose 
seating is $25 for adults and $20 for children.

Right: Pere Marquette A909 was built by the Magor Car Co, in 1937 as part 
of an order of 25 car, It was retired in 1983 after use by successors C&O 
and Chessie System railroads. It was donated to the Steam Railroad 
Institute in Owosso who have restored it and now use it on their trains 

Wait! There’s More!
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The editor was invited to present a couple of clinics at the recent Midwest Region Convention held in Rockford, IL.
Below are some photos of a few of the layouts open to attendees.

John Whinnery’s HO B&O / C&O Layout



Dick Windquist’s O scale
Chicago, Burlington & Southern

Layout



The Rockford O Scalers
Club members

John Handlogten, Frank McCabe & Greg Anderson



Dick Caudle’s HO Waukon, Mineral & Addison; Mineral & Mississippi; and Powell, Yates & Eastern railroads.

Both of these bridges operate.



More of Dick’s models.

Above: the dry dock.






